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CardLock

modern
cardlock
solution

The

Post and prepaid fuel cards
with on-screen entry or card
insert
Control up to 8 pumps
Credit enabled for tap and
chip & PIN
Easy to use touchscreen
control
EMV certified, PCI compliant
High capacity receipt printer

Visit wiz-tec.ca or contact our
sales team for more information

1-866-361-7846

OPTIS
CardLock

Dependable

EMV & PCI

Compact stainless steel
design, durable weather-re
sistant materials, and built
in heater to withstand
Canadian winters.

Credit and digital wallet
payments are accepted
through chip & PIN or tap
payment terminals (EMV L1,
L2 and PCI PTS 3.X/4.X).

Fleet Accounts

Receipt Printer

Improved security and ease
of use for pre and postpaid
fleet accounts. On-screen
entry or card insert with
optional passcode.

Built-in low maintenance
receipt printer with extra
large roll capacity and
anti-jam design.

Easy to Use
Intuitive user interface for
easy navigation through
the transaction and pump
arming process.

Card Insert
Card insert is enabled for
all major credit cards and
fuel cards to increase
transaction options.

Bright LED screen and
responsive touch inputs.
OPTIS CardLock can control
up to 8 pumps at once.

Data Entry
Cardlock transactions use
on-screen question prompts
and customer data entry for
improved compliance & fleet
management

Credit Card
Enabled

Improved Commercial
Accounts
Scale operations with unlimited commercial
accounts. On-screen question prompts verify
user safety requirements and automatic
transaction posting to iPOS improves invoicing
and account management. Main and sub
accounts can be used to track usage by
employee or company and provide more
detailed reports to account holders.

10” Touchscreen

Improve user experiences with more
payment options. OPTIS CardLock is
enabled to take all major credit cards and
digital wallet payments through tap or
card insert. All payment terminals are EMV
certified, PCI compliant, and backed by
Moneris to provide secure and reliable
transactions.

Visit wiz-tec.ca or contact our
sales team for more information

1-866-361-7846

